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B.A.lB.Sc. 4th Semester (Honours) Examination, 2023 (CBCS)

Subject : Mathematics

Course : BMH4CC09

(Multivariate Calculus)

Time: 3 Hours Full Marks: 60

The figtu"es in the margin indicate full marks.

)andidates are reqttired to give their ansv'ers in their own words
as far as practicable.

Notation and symbols have their trsual mectning.

Group-A

(Marks: 20)

1. Answer o':n' ten questions: 2xl0=20

(a) Shou that the function f (x,y) defined by f (x,y) ={ffi ' wfen xz +yz +o
'// t 0, whenx2 ly2:O

is cortinuous at (0,0).

rbt Shou rhut lrg 
"r*"-U;Fdoes 

not exist.

Y+o
)z

(c) Find ,. fiom therelation z =logstn(xzyz - 1),x = rcos0,/ = rsin0.

rdr Evatr ,,. f' f 
F yzdydx.

rer Eran ," l: t: ! aydr.

(f) Prove that f (x,y) : lxl + lyl is not differentiable at (0,0).

(-s) Let f ix,y) =:* Discuss the eristence of the limit of f (x,y) as (x,y) --; (0,0).
x" +y'

rh r Prov. rhat Iimr-e limr*o # * limr-s lim"-.s #
(i) Let f ix,y) be defined as

t'u,il: {.';lIl#
Pror,e that li*ir,r;-10,0 I f @,y)does not exist.

C) lf A =(2y*3)i+xzi+(yz-x)[. evaluate {, d.di, u,here f is the curve.x =2t2,
y = t,Z : t3 from f : 0 to t : L.

(k) Find the constants a,b,c so that the vector F = (, * 2y -t az)t + (bx * 3y - z)i +
(4x , cy + Zafr. is inotational.
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Jse Gauss's divergence theorem to show ttrat lJr d s =3v, where z is the volume enclosed
s

ry the closed surface S and I has its usual meaning.

rihow that grad f is a vector petpendicular to the surfac e f (x,y,z) : c,where c is a constanr.

' 
f the vectot's I ancl F are irrotational, then show that the vector i x E is solenoidal.

lJse Stoke's theorem ro prove that 4 i. d"i = 0.

Group-B

(Marks:20)

2. Ansver ant,fottr questions:
5x4=20

(1)

(m)

(n)

(o)

I -3 _,,3

rur ihori that f (x,i =l& ''f."t-'v) + (0,0)

" - 
\'*;,- if (x,y) = (0,0i rs conrrnuous at (0' 0)' possesser prrtrul

d:rivarir.es at (0,0) but is not differentiable at (0,0).

rbr I't -y-t'=(L-rz;-i*here 12 = xz+y,+zz.Lhenshowthat u|)r.\=(1 
- ,r)-lx v z . ^ ,r r z rrrrLrlJll, 

o\x,y,z)

Pt ,z ,z
(cr srow thar ff[ e'la*a*Tdxdydz raken rhroushout rhe region 5.t;+'] <., i,

 ,rabc(e - 2).

(d) i1 /(0) = 0,f '(x) = #. pro'e without using the merhod of inregration that

f x)+f(y)=/(,*r)

(e) E"aluate 6rF.ar b1' Stoke's rheorem where F : yrt+ xri - @ + z)fr where c rs the
boundary of the triangle u'ith vefiices (0,0,0), (1,0,0), (0,1,0).

(f) Find the values of the constants a,b,c so that the directional derivative of
Q = axyz *byz + cz2x3 at (1",2,-1) has a maximum of magnitude 64 in a direction
pr rallel to the z-axis.

3.

Group-C
(Marks:20)

Answrr- onl th,o questions:

(a) (i State and prove young's rheorem for commutativity of second
derivatives, of a function of two variables.

10x2=20

order partiai

(ii r Give an example to show that the conditions of the theorem are not necessary. ( I +zl t+-r
(b) (i. State Euler's theorem and its converse for a homogeneous function in x,y,z. Use it toprove that ]f f (x,y,z) is a homogeneous function in x,y,z of degree n ha'ing

continuous partial derivatives thenff,X Yare each hornogeneous funcrion in x,y,z of
degree n - 1.
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(il) tf H is a homogeneous function in /, y,r^ gtdegree n andu= (xz *lz + z1-){n+tl.hen prove tnutfi(, #) * *(, H; *@ ?):;; 
"' 

5+5

(c) (i) )rove rhar for any rwo vecror functions i and j,an (i , d) = j.curr i _ i currj.
(ii) ,,rove that V x (V x F) = V(V. F) _iztr
(iii) {iive the physical interpretation of divergence of a vector function. 4+1+2

(d) (i ) I'or the function / defined as:

l1
IV,ifo<x<y<Ll(x,y)=1tr \..,r.t _ .l;, ifO < y < x <1
[0, otherwiseifO <x, y < 7,

slrowrhar tia. tir av + Ii av Iil dx.Doesthedoubreinregral 
[[f d*ar exrstt
R

(ii) F:nd the'alue of l!": nt if the domain E of integrarion is the triangre bounded by the

st'ai_eht Iinesy = x,! = 0 and x : L.
(iii) u;in-e Green's rheorem in the prane. evaruare #r{z*-yrdx_xydy,where c is trrebcundarl'ofthe region enclosed bi.the circles *i"+ y, = f and x2 + y2 = g. 4+3+3


